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Donor contributions to the Rock Island Milan Education Foundation (RIMEF) provided $58,438 in PRIME Grants for the 
2020-2021 school year and $40,277 to sustain digital equity within the Rock Island-Milan School District (RIMSD.) New times 
present new challenges for our teachers and schools - students in the RIMSD left school on March 6 to enjoy the third intercession 
break but did not return for the remainder of the school year. With the health and safety of students, teachers, and staff top of mind, 
the district started the 2020-2021 school year with remote learning. Teachers had to adapt their classes to an entirely new 
type of online instruction and students and their families had to adapt to online classrooms at home.  

PRIME Grants     Due to COVID-19, our PRIME Grant timetable was delayed to give teachers more 
time to develop projects well-suited to teaching online. As a result, interactive proposals for science, 
reading, math, and music were submitted such as “Interactive Learning in Kindergarten,” “Music Making 
at Home,” “Inquiry-Based Online Science Simulations Using Gizmos,” and “Virtually Reading: A Digital Classroom Library.” In-
school project proposals, funding for First Day, and the Rocky Resource Room were submitted as well. In all, the RIMEF awarded 
the over $58,000 to 33 teachers providing funds for 27 innovative programs and new materials to benefit our K-12 students. The 
grants will fund projects and materials both facilitating online learning and anticipating a return to the classroom later this fall. A 
complete list of all PRIME Grants awarded for the 2020-2021 school year can be found on page 2 of this newsletter. 

Digital Equity     The RIMSD carefully prepared both remote and blended learning plans for the fall 
as the previous school year wound to a close. While teachers and administration developed lesson plans 
for remote instruction, the district and its IT department were faced with the challenge of ensuring that 
all students had internet access. Federal and state funding through the CARES Act provided resources to purchase the main equipment 
necessary to establish the network and the software to manage that network safely. The goal for the district’s technology, however, 
was a sustainable approach reaching beyond the current COVID-19 crisis. The RIMEF will provide that sustainability with funds for 
26 indoor/outdoor antennas and 3 years of internet service for 28 Cradlepoint cellular routers currently placed throughout Rock Island 
and Milan. This technology is part of the District’s ROCKfi (Reaching Our Community’s Kids with fidelity) network allowing any 
RIMSD student to connect through their district-issued Chromebook or personal device.  

Support of the Digital Equity program is made possible through two $5,000 grants from the Doris and Victor Day Foundation and 
the Rock Island Community Foundation. Another $2,000 grant was received from the Rauch Family Foundation. The total from 
these great charitable organizations was added to over $6,000 the RIMEF received from its targeted Birdies for Charity appeal and 
$28,000 from the RIMEF’s annual distribution. “The Rock Island-Milan Education Foundation is very grateful to our generous 
donors. Their contributions have allowed us to help our students and their families during this difficult time,” said an appreciative 
John Phillips, RIMEF Board President. 
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Birdies Donations Top $22,000! 
COVID may have cancelled the 2020 John Deere Classic Golf Tournament this summer but it did not cancel the Birdies for 
Charity program! 61 pledges translated into over $22,000 raised for the RIMEF! This year’s appeal was directed to technology 
and digital equity funding, accounting for over $6,000 of the total raised. The final check will be presented to the Foundation 
at the end of October and we anticipate a 5% bonus on all our Birdies donations. If you would like to donate through Birdies 
and increase your giving to the RIMEF, please contact us for more information and pledge form. You can give to our appeal 
or direct to the program of your choice. It’s a great way to increase your giving and help us support the RIMSD even more! 
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